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'· WHAT IF ...... • .... . 
*Heb. 12:1-2. These Christian's besetting sin: 
UNBELIEF!! 
Antidote:"Feed your faith and your doubts 
will starve to death!" HOW??? 
Isa. 1:18. NO faith expected without evidence~ 
testimony and witnesses. John 20:30-31. ' 
LESSON: An exercise in reason regarding the 
Christian Faith. 
I. WHAT IF ......... . ......... NO JUDGMENT!!!. 
A. Bible says there will be: 
Matt. 12:35-37. Acts 17:30-31. IIC.5:10-1] 
SELF-EVIDENT FACT: There WILL be, wont be! 
1. The Christian WINS by ANY logic: 
a. If NO Judgment: sinner allright, 
AND Christian allright. Better life! 
b. If. ~a Iudgment Christian is 
allright. Sinner is forever damned! 
II. WHAT IF ....... . . . there is NO HELL!! 
A . Bible says there IS! ! ! 
Matt. 10:28. Matt. 25:31, 41, 46. 
Rev. 20:12 & 15. 
s.i;;LF ~EVIDENT F .ACT: There WILL be, . WONT! ! ! 
1. The Christian WINS by ANY logic: 
a. If NO Hell then sinner cannot go 
there ... NOR can the Christian! 
But the Chr. lived BETTER life. 
b. If IS a Hell sinner SURE to go 
there! Rom. 6:23. Christian saved!! 
III. WHAT IF ...... . .. there is NO HEAVEN. 
A , Bible says there IS!!! 
Matt. 25:34. John 14:1-3. Rev. 21:1-5. 
SELF -EVIDENT FACT: There IS or ISN'T. 
1. The Christian WINS by ANY logic: 
a. If NO Heaven then Christian isn't 
going there. Just dissolve. Vanish! 
Christian had BETTER life here!!! 
If IS a. Heaven the Christian l.§__going 
there and the sinner will be left 
outI ! 
Cone.: Christian WINS twice. Sinn~r loses! 
-r '--- ----
INV.: THE CHOICE OF A,,DESTINY IS LEFT UP TO EACH 
_OF US PRESENT HERE TONIGHT: 
' 'I 
A LOOK AT THE GtfQJCJ!:S: Mk. lE:lS-16. i'~cts 2:3 
1 .. Hell~! ! This is earth's junk yard. 
Wrecks. Ruined lives. Discards. 
Rejects. Spoiled goods. Rotton soule. 
2. Heaven!!! This is God's Art Gallery . 
Objects 0£ His spiritual-art-work on 
eternal display. "This is what I meant 
when I said, 'Behold, man is very gocd!" 
CONCLUSION: Your eternal existence will 
be one of these two: 
1. An eternal example of the WAGES OF 
SIN!!! Eternal death. Pain & agony. 
Endless ....... Suffering. 
2. An eternal displa y of what a loving 
and hon.est heart can produce~ 
Eternal life! Comfort. Peace. 
Joy. Happiness. Bliss. 
'.~HAT COURSE DO y:·:.; CHOOSE TONIGHT????'! 
